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Hydrogen in Universe
Hydrogen is ≈ 90 %
of the mass of Universe
The most abundant ion is H+3 :
- Participate in the formation cycle of many
molecules at low T
- Absence of many reaction rate constants
H+3 +HD → H2D+ +H2
Deuterated species > D quantity
- Formation: H2 + H+2 → H+3 + H
Quantum behaviour and low
temperatures
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Previous studies on H+4 .
Experimental
H2+H+2 (v = 0− 3)→ H+3 + H and isotopic variants
Koyano & Tanaka (’80) ; Anderson et al. (’81) , Krenos et al.(’76) , ...
H+3 infrared spectra, produced in the previus reaction
Carrington & Kennedy (’84); ...
Simulation of the potential
Diatomics-in-Molecules potential Muckerman et al. (’81)
PES with frozen H+3 Alvarez-Collado et al. (’94)
Interpolated PES in the H+H+3 channel Moyano et al. (’04)
Stationary points and intersections along the MEP Varandas (’08)
No accurate global PES available
H+2 + H2 → H+3 + H collision simulations
Quasi-Classical trajectories, with Surface hopping using DIM
Stine & Muckerman (1976,...) ; Tully & coworkers (1976,...) ; Schatz & coworkers (1985,...) ; ...
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H2 + H+3 exchange collision: ortho/para conversion
QCT calculations: Moyano & Collins, (’03)
Full 9D PES: Xie, Braams & Bowman, (’05)
7D Quantum WP with reduced dimensions: Bowman & co. (’10)
Statistical approaches including spin statistics:
Park & Light (2007) Hugo et al. (2009) McCall et al. (2011)
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Objectives
Full dimensional PES for H+4 and H
+
5
with good long range behavior
with analytical derivatives and non-adiabatic couplings
H2+ H+2 → H+3 +H
Non adiabatic couplings and Conical intersections
Non adiabatic dynamics: MD with Quantum Jumps Tully (’90)
H2+ H+3 → H+3 +H2 Is the reaction statistical?:
Going beyond pure statistical approach Parker& Light(’07), Hugo et al.(’09)
- Introduction of dynamical bias
- Use global PES
Comparison with experimental Khop/Kexchange McNab and coworkers (’11)
H+ H+3 → H+3 +H ?:
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H+n : Potential energy surfaces
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- Proton exchange reaction: multistate problem
- Long interaction to describe low temperature
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Fitting procedure for H+n
Need of Multiple Surface to describe charge transfer
H+3 : V = HDIM + V3B Aguado et al (’00)
- Long range behavior: Charge-quadrupole & induced dipole
in diagonal of DIM matrix Velilla et al (’08)
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- High accuracy in fitting
- Long range interaction
- Symmetric under permutation
- Accurate triatomic fragments
- Non-adiabatic couplings
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Fitting procedure for H+n
Need of Multiple Surface to describe charge transfer
H+3 : V = HDIM + V3B Aguado et al (’00)
- Long range behavior: Charge-quadrupole & induced dipole
in diagonal of DIM matrix Velilla et al (’08)
- Coupled diabatic PES’s: 3-body terms in DIM matrix Varandas & co. (’07)
H+4 & H
+








- High accuracy in fitting
- Long range interaction
- Symmetric under permutation
- Accurate triatomic fragments
- Non-adiabatic couplings
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Surface Hopping, Eaker & Schatz (1986)
Glenwinkel−Meyer & Gerlich (1997)
Shao & Ng (1986)
QM, Baer &  Ng (1990)
Langevin
Good behavior at low energy
Good long range
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• for E=1-10 meV, b=10-30 a.u.
• V(10< R <30 )a.u. not as R−4
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MEP of first electronic states
H2+H+2 ZPE ≈ 0.4 eV
Crossing in the entrance channel
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state 1
state 2 - Electronic Quantum Wave packet
Φ(t) = a1(t)|1〉+ a2(t)|2〉
Split Operator propagator
- “Electronic jumps” probability
Proportional ∂ai(t)/∂t
- Classical trayectory on |1〉 or |2〉
Energy change along ∇ij
Example v=0 and 2 for Ec=0.1 eV
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Surface hopping method (Tully)
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r12 or r34 (Angs.)
H2(r12) + H2+(re)
H2(re) + H2+(r34)
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H+3 + H2 → H2 + H+3 exchange reaction
Production of H2D+
Ortho/para conversion of H+3






(HHH)+ +HH → (HHH)+ +HH inelastic
→ HH + (HHH)+ hop : 3 channels
→ HH + (HHH)+ exchange : 6 channels
Each pathway obeys strict nuclear spin selection rules Cordonnier et al. (’00)
This allows to “infer” the hop/exchange ratio: α = kH/kE Crabtree et al. (’11)
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Proton hop: direct mechanism
Double well for proton hop:
barrier < 100 cm−1
Stabilization of the complex
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3. Hop 
    
Rotation of H2 subunit with Scrambling barrier < 1500 cm−1
≈ 1500 cm−1 below H2 + H+3 asymptotic energy
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Temperature / Kelvin    




α inferred from observed p-H+3 fraction
vs. p-H2 enrichment
Expt. 1: Crabtree et al. JCP (’11)
Expt. 2: Cordonnier et al. JCP (’00)
H+5 complex lives enough to allow full
scrambling
Statistical limits: Parker& Light(’07), Hugo et al.(’09)
- no scrambling SM = {1/4, 3/4, 0} α =∞
- full scrambling SM = {1/10, 3/10, 6/10} α =0.5
Need of dynamics to describe transition
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Beyond Pure Statistical Models
Need of dynamics to describe α transition
- Many degree of freedom (10D)
- Low energy and long-lived resonances
- All atoms are equivalent: NO reduced dimension models
- Quantum and many semiclassical methods difficult
Introduce dynamical Bias through
determination of SM using Quassi-classical trajectories
Gonza´lez-Carrasco et . al. JCP 137, (’12), 094303
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H2+ H+3 : Statistical model of Park & Light, JCP (’07)
For total angular momentum, J , and nuclear spin, I, the reaction probability














1. Nuclear spin statistical weight matrix, g
2. Capture probability, W JΩsrνΩt
3. Spin branching ratio matrices, γM
′
sIs′
4. Scrambling matrix, SM = {1/10, 3/10, 6/10}
(HHH)+ +HH → (HHH)+ +HH inelastic
→ HH + (HHH)+ hop : 3 channels
→ HH + (HHH)+ exchange : 6 channels
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H2+ H+3 : Statistical model of Park & Light, JCP (’07)
For total angular momentum, J , and nuclear spin, I, the reaction probability














1. Nuclear spin statistical weight matrix, g
2. Capture probability, W JΩsrνΩt
3. Spin branching ratio matrices, γM
′
sIs′
4. Scrambling matrix, SM from dynamical calculations
(HHH)+ +HH → (HHH)+ +HH inelastic
→ HH + (HHH)+ hop : 3 channels
→ HH + (HHH)+ exchange : 6 channels
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QCT Dynamically biased SM and ZPE







• α too high!!
• ZPE favors direct hop mechanism
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QCT Dynamically biased SM and ZPE
SM (E) = QCT prob. ZPEH2 + ZPEH+3 = 6538 ≈ ZPEH+5 =7167 cm
−1
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ZPE in unimolecular QCT simulations
The rate constants in RRKM theory:
K(E) = N(E)/hρ(E)
N(E): level number at TST
ρ(E): density of states of products
Classical: needs for ZPE correction:
N(E, γ) = N(E − [1− γ]EZPE)
Stock & U. Mu¨ller, JCP,111(’99)
Manikandan & Hase, JCP,136,(’12)
Applied in QCT calculations by:
Uzer et al., CPL,152,(’88)
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corr. ZPE = 4659
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Expt. 1: Crabtree, et al., J. Chem. Phys.,134,(’11)
Expt. 2: Cordonnier, et al., J. Chem. Phys.,113,(’00)
Simul. Go´mez-Carrasco et al J. Chem. Phys.,(’12)
ZPE plays a fundamental role
ZPE-biased “works” at T > 300 K
Statistical behaviour at T< 200 K
Need of quantum treatments
Direct experimental information in
infrared predissociation spectra
Experiments by Cheng et al. JPCl (’10)
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H +H+3 → H+3 +H exchange





Planar TS and well
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Planar TS and well
Concerted mechanism
1. formation of complex
2. exchange
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Classical - 1/3 ZPE
• ZPE has to be reduced by ≈ 1/3
• This implies a significant reduction of
the QCT cross section
• Reactive trajectories are correlated
to long time propagations associated
to the formation of a H+4 complex
• QCT cross section decreases with
collision energy with full ZPE: no th-
reshold in agreement with Moyano,
Pearson Collins (’04)
• for ZPE/3 there is a threshold. The
threshold depends dramatically with
the ZPE used
• need of experimental or quantum re-
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Conclusions ?
H2+H+2 (v = 0)→ H+3 +H is a direct reaction, well described on a single
surface for Ecol < 1 eV.
For v > 0, non-adiabatic processes are important, specially at low Ec
H2+ H+3 collisions presents a transition from statistical behaviour at T<
200K and a more direct mechanism at T> 300 K.
Need of Quantum methods to study this transition & to understand the
statistical behaviour at low temperatures, due to long-lived resonances
H+ H+3 collisions presents an exchange barrier
When correcting ZPE the reactivity dramatically drops
Need of quantum and experimental results
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